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Colette Morris Newest Team Member To Join CarbonCopyPro and Wealth Masters International

Like most working mothers, Colette Morris wanted to be able to find an opportunity that could generate a
modest income to allow her to be able to work from home and spend more time with her young family.

Aug. 27, 2009 - PRLog -- Mumpreneur, Onlinepreneur, Savvy work from home chick partners up with
CarbonCopyPro and Wealth Masters International.

Colette Morris is a mother of two boys, having worked in the corporate world for the first 20 years of her
working life, she finally found courage and sense to leave and work for herself. Finding the right partners
was not easy.  There were so many opportunities out there, it was overwhelming. However, one stood out
more than the rest for Colette. 

CarbonCopyPRO partnered up with Wealth Masters International back in 2007 and since then, they have
been informing hundreds of individuals about how to make better use of their finances, with the aim to get
yourself out of debt, and investing your hard earned money for your future. 

When asked why Colette partnered up with CarbonCopyPro, she was quoted as saying “the company do so
much to help ordinary people create additional income and in particular especially in this day and age with
the ‘credit crunch’ and many foreclosures, and job losses, it is more key than ever to have better control and
understanding of your finances.  I found the products Wealth Masters International offer are the best of the
market, and if millionaires use these products, then its good enough for me and the other ordinary people
like me out there.”

CarbonCopyPro has been in the spotlight in the online world recently. Their turn key "business in a box"
has been the talk of the online world this year. The members of CarbonCopyPRO have set a challenging
goal of creating 100 millionaires by 2012. Their unique approach of providing their members with
pre-designed websites, auto responders, qualifying filters, and a high quality call center has dramatically
increased the general success rate. People with little or no marketing experience are getting results they
never thought possible. 

CarbonCopyPRO is based in New York founded by Jeff Kuberssek and Aaron Parkinson with other
professional marketers getting on board such as Mike Dillard and their informational website is 
http://oneyearplan.net/CMorris?t=PR3

# # #

I am a top producer with an organisation called CarbonCopyPRO who have become the Internet’s premiere
marketing education and resource company, serving entrepreneurs in over 150 countries around the world.

--- End ---
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